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P.VASHA, J.

WP(C).No.19716 of 2019-L

Dated this the 19'h day of Septembea 2019

J A D G M E N T

A 3d semester B.A student of Sree Narayanaguru College, Chelannur,

Kozhikode, has filed this Writ Petition aggriev€d by her expulsion from the hostel.

It is stated that she has been staying in hostel run by the college which is ar aided

coll€ge affiliated to University ofcalicut. It is stated that the inmates oftle host€l

were not allow€d to use thek mobile phone from l0 p.m to 6 a.m within the hostel

and that undergraduate students were not allowed to use laptop also in the hostel.

Wlile so liom 24.06.2019 onwards the duntion of the restriction in using the

mobile phones was changed as 6 p.m to 10 p.m. The petitioner claims that though

she, along with other inmates of the hostel, met the Deputy Warden - the 5d

respondent, requested to convene a meeting of the inmates, explaining the

inconveniences caused to them on account of the restrictions, the Deputy Warden

or the maton did not respond. It is also stated that though a meeting was

convened within a week thereafter, no discussion was made regarding the

restriction of the electronic devices. It is stated that the 5tr' respondent sent a

WhatsApp message informing thal those who do not abide by the rules would have

to vacate th€ hostel. The petitioner claims that she thereupon approached the
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Principal on 03.07.2019 and submitted Ext.p2 letter requesting to relax the
restrictions. Thereupon, Ext.p3 letter was obtained liom her in writmg to the
effect that she was not willing to abide by the new rule resficting usage of phone

between 6 p.m to l0 p.m. Thereupon her parents were asked to meet the principal

on 05.07 .2019; the 4ft respondent informed them that the petitioner has ro vacare

the hostel as she refused to abide by the rules; Ext.p4 memo dated 05.07.2019 was
lssued to her directing her to vacate the hostel immediaiely; respondents 4 to 6

convened a meeting ofthe hostel inmates on 0g.07.2019 when the students were

informed about the action taken against the petitioner based on her request to relax

the rules and that the inmates were asked to give in uriting their willingness to

ide by the restdctions when all the hostel inmates except the petitioner

bmitted such willingness; on 11.0j.2019, Exlps notice was issued to the

rtloner dtecting her to vacate the hostel within 12 hours; on 15.07.2019. the

roner submitted Ext.p6 leave letter for the period from 12.j.2019 on

5.7.2019, as it was not possible for her to attend the classes since she had to tavel

150 km every day; when the petitioner reached the hostel on 15J.2019 to

acate her room, it was seen locked and the hostel authorities did not allow her to

her belongings.

2. It is stated that the change in duration of the restriction for use of

obile phone was stated to be effected based on the request of some ofthe parenrs.

mg to the petitioner, she or her parents were never notified of any hostel

or PTA meeting before the implementation of the rules. It is also her case
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that such restrictions are imposed only in the girls hostel and therefore lr amounts

to discrimination based on gender, in violation ol Clause 5 of Ext.pg guidelines

issued by uGC, which prohibits gender discrimination. it is arso stated that the

UGC (Promotion of Equity in Higher Educational Institutions) Regulatlons, Z0 I 2

mandates the college authorities to take approp ate measures to safeguard the

interests of the students without subjecting them to discrimination based on

gender, caste, oreed, religion, language etc. Therefore, according to her, the

restdctions are arbitrary and it impairs the quality of education accessrble to

female students and it hampers ther potentlal. It is also stated that such

amount to violation of the principles embodied in the Conventions on

imination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women, 1979 (..CEDAW)

the Beijing Declaration along with Universal Declaration of Human Rrshts

which State parties are to take appropriate measures to prevenr

lscnmnatron of, all forms against women. It is also her contention that such

are irnposed when the State Govemment is exploring the possibility of

leaming even from the school level, as evident from Ext.pl0 Facebook oosr

I the Minister for Education. It is stated that the Fducation Department has

uced QR Code in text books enabling the students to scan it and read the

and allied topics and watch the videos in their mobile smart phones or

lets. It is stated that on account of the expulsion, the study time of the

itioner is reduced compulsorily because of tle time involved for travel. tt is

h€r case that she is denied her right to acquire knowledge through intemet and



that by prohibiting the use of mobile phone, she is depdved of the access to tlle
source of knowledge to her detriment which will affect the quallty of her
education. It is claimed that the right to access intemet forms a part of Aeedom of
speech aad expression guaranteed under Article l9(l)(a) and the restrictions
rmposed do not come within reasonable restictions covered by Article l9(2) of the
Constitution of India.

3. The petitioner relies on the judgments ofthe Apex Co wt ir\Anuj Gad
u. Hostel Associqtion of India: (200S)3 SCC l, Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting u Crtcket Association of Bengal & Anr.: (199i) 2 SCC 161,

Singhal u. Union of India:(201S)5 SCC t, N,D Jayat v. Union oflndia.

) 9 SCC 362, Justice puttoswan 
! (Retd) and Anr. u tlnion of India &

. : (2017) 10 SCC 1, pIJCL u. Ilnion of India: (1997)1 SCC 301, Naionat

egal Sewices AuthoriE v. Union of Indit : (2014) 5 SCC 43g, Shafin Jahan v.

K.M &Ors.:(2018)16 SCC 368: 2018 (2)KHC 890 and the judgment of

is Court in Anjitha K,Jose & Ann v. Stqte oJf Kerala & Orc: 2019(2) KHC 220,

leamed Counsel for the petitioner argued that the resfiictions imposed as well

her expulsion consequent to it are illegal as it infringed her fundamental nsht to

and expression, dght to privacy, right to education, etc.
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Relying on the budget speech made by the Minister for finance it is

the State Government has proclajmed steps for making the intemet

to all citizens recognizing the right to intemet as a human dght.

4.

that

sible
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Relerring to the Information Technology policy of the Govemm€nt for the year
2017, it is stated that the State Government is adopting mobile first approach tbr e_
goyemance services in line to Digital Kerala Vision by leveraging hrgh mobile
penetration and coverage in the State. It is therefore argued that the reshictions

have invaded her flurdamental right to privacy guaranteed under Article 2l orthe
Constitution oflndia. Being an adult she claims that nobody has any authority to
lnterfere with her lreedom to use the mobile phones. It is argued that the ibrcell

serzure of mobile devices have invaded the right of privacy of the hostel umates.

It is also her contention that the modification of rules on the basis of parental

concem is also an infringement on her personal autonomy as well as that of other

inmates ofthe hostel.

5. The 4rh respondent has filed a counter affidavi| It is stated that the

is run by Sree Narayana Trust and it is under the control of the board of

ent. It is stated that the study time for the inmates is prescribed fiom 6

.m to 8 p.m and from 9 p.m to 10 p.m, as per Ext.R4(a) rules of the hostel. As

Rule 14 of the Rules, usage of mobile phone is sfiictly prohibited in the

ege and hostel. It is stated that the petitioner was admitted in the hostel based

Ext.R4(b) application dated 04.10.2018 in which she along with her father had

igned agreeing to abide by the rules of&e hostel and to obey the directions ofthe

authorities. It is stat€d that there is a hostel for women and sports hostel lbr

under the control of the hostel committee, consisting of the principal,

embers from the teaching faculty and Deputy Wardens of both the hostels. It is
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stated that on receiYing complaints from parents regardrng the excessive usage of

mobile phones in the hostel for women, a meeting was convened on 1 9 06 20 1 9

in which as per Ext.R4(c) minutes it was unanimously decided to resfiict the use of

mobile phones fiom 6 p.m to 10 p m from 20.06.2019 onwards in order to see that

students are utilising their study time for study purposes only; the decision was

commwricated to all the inmates ol th€ hostel on 20.06.2019 by the respective

Deputy Wardens/respondents 5 and 6. It is stated that the petitioner had not made

any roquest explaining any inconvenience on account of the restriction and that

there was no request ftom the petitioner or any other inmate to convene any

meeting. It is stated that though Ext.R4(a) rules prohibited usage of mobile phones

in coltege and hostel, it was relared in the hostel and there was only rcstictions in

the timings for its usage. It is stated that there is no restriction for any student to

use laptops in the hostels. It is stated that the petitioner was the only

studenvinmate, who refused to abide by the instructions to surrender the mobile

phone. It is stated that other inmates complained to respondents 5 and 6 as to the

disobedience of the petitioner. It is stated that h€r request to relax the rule was

declined, when in Ext.R4(d) letter she stated that she is not ready to follow the

decision to sunender her mobile phone between 6 p.m and 10 p m; it was only

thereafter that the 5s respondent contacted her father on 04.07.2019; but her lbther

spoke to the 56 respondent very arrogantly in total disregard that the 5' respondent

is a teacher as well as Deputy Warden of the hostel. It is stated that her father

iniormed the 5'h respondent that he does not have any problem if his daughter used
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the mobile phone; the 5s respondent submitted Ext R4(e) cornplaint to the 4''

respondent explaining the humihatron she suffered from the petitione/s fathe! il is

stated that her father came to the college on 05 07 2019 and shouted al the 40

respondent in fiont of the students, parents and other teachers waiting for

admission procedure, accusing them for having banned the usage of the mobile

phone in the modem age; despite all these, the 4'h respondent did not take any

stringent action against her; the 4'h respondent instructed the 5d respondent to

inform the petition€r that she can either choose to foltow the instruction or io leave

the hostel in case she is not willing to abide by the lnstructions lt is stated that the

petitioner had given wide publicity to the incident accusing the college authorities

for having asked her to vacate the hostel for using mobile phone lt is stated that

in the meeting held on 08.07.2019, all other inmates of the hostel, except the

petition€r agreed to surender the mobile phones between 6 pm and 10 p'm;

therefore, sh€ was given 2 days' time to inform her final decision; It is stated that

out of th€ 44 students in the hostel excluding the 4 students' who are studying for

B.Ed course/who are on leave, all the remaining 39 students agreed to abide by the

instuctions and to sunender the mobile phone between 6 p.m and 10 p m The 46

respondent stated that the petitioner was not asked to vacate the hostel within 12

hours as alleged. It is also stated thal as per Ext.R4(g) minutes of the executive

meeting of the PTA held on 12.07.2019, it was decided to implement the

restriction imposing tlle usage of the mobile phone lt is also stated that her parent

behaved rudely with the Vice President ofthe PTA also who was deputed to talk to
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him. According to the 4d respondent, when the petitioner ard her parent had

srgned the application Ext.R4(a) agreeing to abide by the instructions, she or her

parent are not expected to object to the same. It is stated that there is restdction in

the boys hostel also in the usage of mobile phone, which is be$,een 6 a.m and 9

a.m and from 4 p.m to 6.30 p.m except on Sundays and fiom l0 p.m on all days.

According to the 4b respondent, the college is having a full-fledged library with

more than 30,000 books which the students can utilise and therefore acqurrrng

knowledge through intemet alone between 6 p.m and l0 p.m cannot be said to be

an Lmreasonable restriction. Relying on th€ judgments in Sojan Fruncis u MG

Univercity:2}}3 (2) W-T 582, Unnimja u principal Medical College: ILR 1983

Q) KeL'154, Mmtu Wson u Sree Narayana Coltege: tg96(l) KLT 7gg,

Indulekha Joseph v. VC M G Unbercity & Ors. : ILR 2008(3) Ker 346, M.H

Devendrappa u. Kdnataka State Small Indastries Corporution: f199S) 3 SCC

732 etc. i is stated that supreme authority to control and enforce discipline in an

educational institution is the head ofthe institution; the authorities ofthe college as

well as the hostel are entitled to take suitable measure to maintain discipline; it is

the duty of the members of the teaching staff to take appropdate measures to

achieve excellence in education; it is the duty of the institution which imparts

education, to maintain discipline and to enlorce the rules and regulations which are

lau,tr-rlly framed, stating that the rules are not designed to curtail any fundamental

right. It is further stated that in case the petitioner wants to gather knowledge

through intomet, she is freo to use laptop for which there ts no restriction. Relytng
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on the judgment in TMA pai Foundatons V Stote of Karnataka: (2003) 6 SCC
790 and Manager Kurinkose Alias College Mannam u stote :2017 (3) KLI 1054
it is stated that teachem are like foster parents who are required to look after,
cultivate and guide the children in the pursuit ofeducation.

6. The Executiye Director of Softwafe, who got impleaded in the Wit
Petition, has filed a counter affdavit stating that restrictron in usage of mobile
phones and laptops in hostel premises is an invasion of the the right of the girl
students to acquire knowledge through digital resources. It is stated that rntemet
provides access to any information at the touch of a button; there has been a rrse of
massive online open course platform through which the people across the world
can access vadous educational courses taught by professional teachers; when the

uantum of knowledge available online is increasing every day, arbltrary

ctron to access the information puts the female inmates of the college ar a

us disadvantage compared to male inmates as well as the students of the sarne

, who are not the inmates ofthe hostel and ofother colleges and rt amounts to

restnctron on the dght to lieedom of speech and expression as held jn Ministw

Information and Brcadcasting v. Cricket Association of Bengal & anr: AII\

995 SC 12361. It is stated that as per Ext.R4(a) rules the inmates of the hostel

use mobile phones from 6 p.m to 10 p.m and they have to switch offthe

lectric lights by 10 p.m, invading their dght to fr€edom and the right to prrvacy of

lnmares who are adults. It is stated that UGC has issued UGC (Credit

rarnework for online leaming courses tkough SWAYAM) Regulation 2016
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advising the Universities to identifr courses where credits can be transferred to theacademic record of the students for courses done on SWAyAM. It is rherelbre
stated that such restrictions would

have access to the swAyAM pratror 

deprive the students of their opporhnity to
'm. It is their further contention that access to

intemet is mainly done through m,
racirir in rhe hoster Rerying on ;H:::,H" 

";^::::::'."t:':

anion of India: AIR 1973 SC 106, it is stated that the restrictions are outsrde the

stated that institution of leaming are f,ndamental in developing scientific remper
facilitating IT access. According ro the additional 7rh respondent, rne

lmposed on usage of mobile phones, just because the students are
ing in a hoster run by the collegg is without any authority. It is also stated that

confiscation of mobile phones is in vjolation oftheir right to privacy as well as
err rght to property underArt.3ooA.

7.

R,K.

PC.Sasidharan, the leamed Standing Coursel lor 2d respondent and Sree. S.

it of Article l9(2). It is stated that as per the study and survey conducted by
, women are at a disadvantaged position in terms of jnternet access and

ofdre users are rnen. Referring to the Information Technology pohcy,201.7 it

Heard Sri. Lejith T. Kottakkal, the leamed Counsel for the petitioneq
Muraleedharan for respondents 4 to 6, Sri. prasant Sugathan for
7' respondent, the leamed Govemment pleader lor l"t respondent and

Moorthy, the leamed Standing Counsel for the 3d respondent.
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8. The question to be considered is whether the restrictions imposed bythe hostel authorities on use of mobile phones while enforcing Or""*;";;
rnfringed the firndamental rights

modification was brought about at tl 

the petitioner' even assuming that such
re request from the parents.

9. A stud€nt is admitted in a hostei based on her application in which she
herself as well as her parent would I

by the n es and resurations 
""r;"*T::"::,:,#." ffi:_::

rssued Aom time to time by the authorities. From the impugned restriction agamst
ng mobile phones dudng 6 pm to l0 pm f:om 20.06.2019 would show that the

prohibition of mobile phones prescribed in the rules was never acted upon.
ln the light ofthe contention ofthe respondent college that it is upto the

to stay m the hostel shictty abiding the rules and instructions or else they
free to leave the hostel, it is necessa.ly to examtne whether a student has got a
to stay ln a hostel and whether the college has got any obligation to permtt a

to stay in the hostel. Chapter 7 ofthe Calicut University First Ordinances-
78 provides for residence of students. Clause 3 thereof provides that every
ege shall provide residential quarters to such percentage of students as the

may decide from dme to time. Clause 4 proyides that every student not
with his,trer parents or guardian shall be required to reside in any of the
maintained by the university or by the institutions affiriated to the

versity or in hostels or ]odgings recognized by the University. It also provides
syndicate shall maintain a regisier of recognized hostels and lodgings. Clause
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l7 provides that every student shall inform the principal his place ofresidence and
shall also report the change of residence, if any. As per Clause 7 it is the duty of
the managing council/goveming bodies of the college to manage the collegiate
hostel. There shall be a warden in every such hostel, a superintendent or propnetor
working under the immediate direction, control or supervision of the pnnclpal of
the college. Students liying in such hostels shall be under the disciplinary control
of the wardcn, superintendent or proprietor, as the case may be. For every 50
students in a hostel, there shall be one resident tutor or assistant warden. The
Principals of the college concemed have to frame rules for their collegiate hostel
and get it approved by the syndicate. Students who have been rusticated shall not
be permitted io reside in a recognized hostel or lodging during the penod of

trcatron Therefore, going by the aforesaid provisions the students have a dsht

resroence tn the college hostel/a hostel recognised by the syndicate and the

llege has an obligation to provide accommodation in the hostel, to the students

are residing far away from the college/away liom their parents. The

visions in the ordinance also provide that every student residing in the hostel

be subject to the disciplinary control ol the

enlsuperlntendent/proprietor of the hostel. It is well settled proposition, in the

of a series ofjudgmen* Iike Unnifajds, case (supra), Mqnu nbon,s case.

ojan Francis' case" Indulekhu Joseph's aase (supra), rcc., that the principal of

College is the supreme authority to control the students and to €nibrce

lne ln the college. Similar is the case with the hostel also, where the
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authority would be the warden as well as principal. Though instructions are to be
obeyed by the inmates, is there any justification in imposing such restnctlons.

However in this case the question to be examined is whether such enforcement of
discipline by restricting the use of mobile phones would result in curtailing the
dght of the students to acquire knowledge by different means. Using of mobile
phones by itself wor d not cause any harm to arryone. If a restriction is
unreasonable and arbitrary and infiinges the fundamental right of an inmare, rr

cannot be said that the student has to abide by such restrictioq especially when the

inmate is an adult.

10. It is therefore necessary to examrne whether usage ofmobile phone

urng 6 pm to l0 pm would amount to indiscipline and whether the refusal to

ide by the instruction in using it should result in expulsion from the hostel. lt is

that the object behind introducing such a restriction is to see tlat the

are utilising thet study time for study purposes alone. The respondentr

not stated whether usage olmobile phone by the petitioner or by any inmate

any disturbance to other inmates. Therefore, indiscipline comes only to the

of disobedience of an instruction. Then the question is whetier an

on or restriction can stand in the way of acquiring knowledge by the

tes. It is also necessary to examine whether they can utilise the study tlme

study purposes using the mobile phones also, in this advanced world of

ogy. The college authorities as well as parents should be conscious of tie

that the students in a college hostel are adults who are capable of iaking
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decisions as to how and when they have to study. It is a fact that there is iarge ;
scale misuse of mobile phones; but that misuse can happen with laptops also; it
can be even before 6 pm and l0 pm, before and after the study time.

1l. The mobile phones which were unheard ofonce and later a luxury has
now b€come part urd parcel of the day to day life and even to a stage that it is
unayoidable to survive with dignity and freedom. Though initially it was a mere
replacement ofland phone enabling one ro connect another arld talk, on the advent
of intemet the connectivity became so wide. on availability of more and more
facilities, since the year 199g, the number of users gradually increased and as at
present India stands 2.d in the world in the usage of intemet. The facihties to
access lntemet, which was initially possible only through desk top computers, tater

in laptop, is now available in mobile phones which are handy and portable; with

more and more applications, connectivity became feasible for everyone

here even among the common man. Apart from the facilities to read E_news

e-books, etc. one can undergo online courses also sitting at home or hostel

lt 15 pointed out that there are cources under SWAyAM recognized by the

GC, which students can undergo even when they are undergoing regular studies

colleges. Though the respondent college has stated that there is no restriction for

nmates to use laptops, all the students would not be ordinarily able to afford to

a laptop in addition to mobile phone. Assuming that the purpose is to prevent

isuse of mobile phones du ng study time, such misuse is quite possible with

t.ps also. Thus the purpose of such restriction would not be achieved. It wourd
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not be proper for the college authodties to impose such restrictions on students of . 
.

the college going age even if it is at the request of parents, in their anxiety to ,o 
'

that their children are studying and not being misdirected through mobile phones.

It is a well known fact that these phones as well as the modem technologies are
prone to mlsuse. At the same time, the college authorities as well as the parents

cannot be pernitted to shut their eyes on the innumerable advantages out of
intemet on various aspects of leaming with world wide connectiyity, on lts proper

usage. Apad from facilities for interaction, exchange of ideas or group

discussions, there ar€ several methods by which the devices can be usefUlly

utilised by its proper use by downloading of data or e-books or undergoing other

couses, stmultaneously utilising the facilities under the Swayam program ofUGC,

etc; knowledge can be gathered by adopting the me&od which one chooses. when

one student may be interested in gamering knowledge by reference of books in

libraries, one may be interest€d in referring to e_books or downloading data.

12. By compelling one that she should utilise the books in the hbrary

uring the study time or that she should not access the technological means during

particular time or study time may not always yield positive results. A student

the age of 18 years shall be given the Aeedom to choose the mode lor her

tudies provided it does not cause any disturbance to others. The schools in Kerala

tes digitalisation with smart class rooms and the modem technology has

its place in alt the fields even from pdmajy section. Thus the usase of

ile phones in order to enable the sfudents to have access to intemet will only
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enlanca the opportunities of students to acquire knowledge fiom all available
soulces based on which they can achieve excellence and enlance qua.lity ard
standard ofeducation.

r3 As pointed out by the Leamed counser for the petitioner, it rs relevant
to note the resolution 23/2 adopted by the Hurnan Rights council in the 23d
session of Uniied Nation,s general assembly held on 246 June, 2013 on the role of
lieedom of opinion and expression m women s empowerment, in the hght of the
Convention on the elimination of all forms of communication against women and
all previous resolutions of the commission on human rights and on the right to
freedom of opinion and expression, including courcil resolution 20lg of 5 July,
2012 on the promotion of protection and enjoyment of human rights on the
ntemet, relevant portion of which reads as follows:

1 8

L Allirhtt the.Indan tal rck hat Ji?e(Jon oJ opinian and exprcssnn ptry)t tnthe abiliD of h nan b inknct with soctety ot totge, n pafli.Tttar in the realnsuI(onunn ad.put iat puriupanon tti najirw rhat a.ri,e oanicoatiuni,r*.umen on equal rerns w h men at all loets ;J ,ta"iri"r_*"krr; ,, ;;;;;;;;;lthe achiaEnent of equaliO), sustai@ble developtnent, peace ond democract,:2. lrptessls le? cohcem tlat dkcrimikati;n, ni.i^ia",tii," n"ii""_"i' 
"ravtolen.ce. includttg n public spaces, ojen prevent romen and pirts tmneryq)rng Ju j-th?tr hunan hght, otd Jjm.janentot Jrpedons, inclurjii rhe"uehrro l?eaon oJ optnion aM e.rp€sston, whith hinde^ lhetr Iu par :ipatnn' intconomic, sodal. culMnl and pohlcal affaift-

3. &lls uDon atl Star?s
(o) ro pio-ot", rcspecr ond ensu,e u)omzh,s erc.c$e oJ headon of ot iniotlr!! 

"rayi1n both onrine ald ol1_tine. tr"t,di,s L; ;;i";; ;i';;;_
Sovetn nenaat oryanitatio^, and oth"r associations;

?-:o:::::hat 
wonen atut shts exercisins the* nshl ,o frcedom of opinion

ya cxpt":ston ate nor discnnitated agoiN. ponicularly n pmDlonnen.
noustng. rhe Jutlic? tjstem. soctal stvic^ and e.lu.a on:(clto,Iadl ak the litll equat and ei?ctve panrcryarrcn anlt th? cohnunication.::::: w?nal,at. au kvatt of decBion-making n !h.tr locrctrct oM in naionat,
t"Sroral and intelhottohal tnsfitutionr, itlcluating nav nechan'ms Jbr th?peyefinou harcgement dnd rcsolution oJ conllicts;
(O to facilitate e.lrdt N iripilion in,'rrcce|/' to akd use of infornation and
LomrnanlctLtions te.h olog. sach qs the lfitema, apptying a gendet
percpective tad to encooage ihterndriond cooperutio" oi"ii ot7e,"tion""t
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**(.':*Wr6,r*,;r,fj#***xrI:#l_,:k'"":#;y;,,;:n";:;:n,e:ii:ii;:j;l
Fufiher in the United Nations cenemi assembly held on 14 July, 2014 the
resolution was adoptedj

26/13 the ptumotion, plotection atul e,nJoylhent oJ hutnan life o the Intehet

X;:',":,:f :li;;;;":*ii:H ,1,1,'1" :t .*,,*^, ,he ,Eht ,a rrce(ton or'r;;l't""x;jx:nr*_x:irji#F.;::r::::;:
noting at,o the mponance of buit(lin:f ,'"i:'f,:#:::#:",ti-"'l:'--,*i;W#trH:,":;
,'W.#,iflfi#fr
$pri#nf ;wi,:#:aJ*;ixl.:r;;x
,:.yi:!w,ir r,;#;w:i:r fg"_#:;.{i:; :*;:ix:;
ffff !,w'":;xt:yn::,:;";^*x:ii:;*;;_\#i,covenant oh ciit anljpahti@l rtghts;
z. xelogntses he global atul open naty;i:xiu{x.tr,ix;mwlr:ry'rt",,$:,
lffi ,:#ffi f ,!##:tri,#,#i!ff ;::;:;:
Ni:r" * riii : :ji : :rii;:,::; #';:':v #t:: i::: ;: i:
)::#"#::,,f',,:'i:::,#,,:f,-;L:?tunD a'nc?ms on th? lnkme, in

{#1#f ri!##f,##,#ff"#,;!:#rytr;,{r,,w"
;: ;, in i:i"x: : ;: i" ;?' 

" 
#': ; ;tr 

" 
#'!"ff ; X ; :;: : l' "' :'#'

6.Strcsser he impononce oJ conban g advoLac! oJ hated tllat colrgtitutes

following
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ttcttenenl b Ascrimination dnd ,ialefice
pfomonng bterunce and.lialoarc 

on lhe Inlemer' iT luding b)l

1::!,:.*., ..!, t:!^ ': :ons;t lomutatine thm,)sh tanrpa,"n! and inctusDEpmcesses with all stake holdes ond a.tonri;

i;;!;,;:;inlffi ;i;;;:tr;:.Y::f "::::T;:##::':ix:#
t:,"Wf'ffi'l: 

:!:;ir!:;;:'" 
k) take these issues ihta account vithin the

9.
!:1f:.:.::\a:i".u".",:ide/6tion oJ the pomouon, ptute.tion and

",?:yi,:-! !::I ::!hrs htctudins the risht n iei,t.^ "r ",;, 
,i, ),"i;"'#ii::Y, :,:::: :::ry!:s " ",' ;" i t ;' t;;;' ; ;';'; #'7;'[;;;i;;:,,::,':!:*:|:!!1!: d ti" u"nione n,, ";',,R;; ;' ;;;;^;:"",,:,;;,tr;:progdmne ofy,ork. "

(emphasis sapptied)

As rightly pointed out by the leamed counsel for the petitioner, the Apex Court has
tn l1shaka & Orc. u State of Rajasthan & Ors. IAIR 1997 SC 3011 : (1997\ 6

SCC 24ll held that in the light ofArticle 51(c) and 253 ofthe Constitution oflndia

and the the role ofjudiciary envisaged in the Beijing statement, the intematronal

conventlons and norms are to be read into the fundamental rights guaranteed in the

Constitution oflndia in the absence of enacted domestic law occupying the fields

when there is no inconsistency between them. Going by the aforesaid drctum laid

down in the said judgment, the right to have access to Intemet becomes the part of

nght to education as well as right to privacy underArticle 2l ofthe Constitution of

ia. 1'hough the leamed counsel for the petitioner relied on the judgement in

abu Mathew George vs IJnion of India and otherst (201g) 3 SCC 229, where it

held that women are having equal constitutionar status and identitv. whrre

the case relating to pre-natal determination ofgender, in order to assert

t there cannot be any discrimination based on gendel the counter afrdavit

restnctlons are rmposed in men,s hostel also though the duration is
that
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different. However in paragraph 2l of that judgment,, in which the interim order
passed on r3.4.20r7 was incorporated, the Apex court made it crear that the
freedom of expression included the right to be informed and right to know and
feeling of protection of expansive connectrvlty. In that case, the Apex Court took
note of the instances on account of inappropdate exposure to the Intemet and held
that the respondents therein have a .ole to control it so as to see that there is no
violation of the provisions contained in sectjon 22 of pre_Conception and pre_

Natal Diagnostic Techniques (prohibition of Sex Selection) Act, lgg4,relating to
determination of gender .

14. In the judgment in Anuj Garg,s case the Apex Court while
considering the prohibition of employing women in the premises where lrquor is
served in restaurants under the prmjab Excise Act, observed that the socretal

conditions as they prevailed in earry 20s century may not be a rational criteria in
the 2l" century. It is pertinent to note the observations made by the Apex court on

parents patnae ofthe State as follows;

-,_i.* !:*^ Olr":Ooy)er is subject to .onstihnioral chattenge oh the gamd oJ

:tr;l: i; ::1,:::";:::ns 
hq and 

loncn 
k o,u vhar woutd tte the bei oner li

I p -F u,::,,, ; ui i i,ri,',i,ii "i',i i!,[l,ff iin.:;:i,n :,!:::;,if""*#r"ta citizen of hdo shoutd be attotved b hve ht tiJ? on h"r;; ;;."- 
'' " ""'"'"

,*fii;'f,,f !'i#ffif,..Tii,z!,:H!#,ff tr;#,r;tr;:;,,7ji,!;:,X:treilorcement sttutesies of *iSnt" ̂  *"tt o, aii ,iiiii[if,f,i, i;;;;ki;: 
*

51. The cou i task is to detetmi e. ,hether the measnes furthered b, the Stateih the Jbrm ol legisloti\e mahdate, to at,ue,ps-Lt of ,unen are p,p",,,,*," ,"''ff'Ji1!ullf'l;'il"i:::,;li:#:::,i:::
:X:: i'&'ffiiT:'#, :,:Ji:{"# I ;y;'; :::n ; :;,1:i::! i;::ji:to pursue vqied opportunities .o1d options without a*ri*irLrirg * rn; t^i; ;f""i,
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tucc, .dst? or an, other trk bar!. tn trn!. heN shou b? a ,!a,oubt? EtauonrhryoJ pmpoflionality ben een thp n?an: ustd and lhe atn pu^-ue(j. ..

Though it was a case relating to employment, those observations made by the
Apex Court referring to the provisions in the Act and resolutions in the CEDAW

are equally applicable in the case of students arso, who attained majority and those

who want to enforce discipline as their guardian angels should be conscious ol.the

need ofthe hour to get the children armed with the modem techniques to compete

m the developing world and to come out successful. For that purpose resmctrons

as impugned would be completely out ofplace.

15. As found by the Apex Court in Charu Khurana u. Ilnion oJ. India

(2015) 1 SCC 192, women still face all kinds of discrimination aad prqudice and

days when women were treated as fragile, feeble, dependent and subordinate

men, should be a matter of history.

16. In the judgment rn pattaswarrry,s case (supra) the Apex Court held

t dght to privacy is held to be an intrinsic part of the rjght to life, pcrsonal

iberty and dignity and hence a fundamental right under part III of the

17. In the judgement in S.Rengarajan snd others u. p Jugjivan Rami

1989) 2 SCC 574, while considering a case where the action of revokins U

ificate issued for a film for public exhibition was under challenge, the Apex

held that censors should be rcsponsive to social changes and they must go

ith the curent climate; it was held that lreedom of expression which is legrumate
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and constitutionally protected, cannot be held to ransom by an intojerant group ofpeople; the fundamental freedom under Article 19(1)(a) car be reasonably
restncted only for the purposes mentioned in Article 19(2) and the restriction must
be justified on the anvil of necessity and not the quicksand of convemence or
expediency. It was held that freedom of expression cannot be suppressed on
accormt of threat of demonsration and processions or threats of violence which
would tantamount to negation ofthe rule oflaw and the surrender to blackmail and
rnfimidation.

18. Though it is true that the principal of the college is the supreme
authority to enforce discipline as held by this CowL in Manu llilson,s case, Sojan
Ftancis' case, Intturckha JosE h,s case (supra) and, that there cannot be any
dispute that rules and regulations lawfully framed are to be obeyed by the students
and that teachers are like foster parents who are required to look aftet cultiyate
and guide the students in their pursuit of education for maintaining excellence of
oucatlon, t}le rules should be modified in tune with the modemisation of the

gy so as to enabl€ the students to acquire knowledge from all available
ources. It would be open to the autho ties in the hostel to supervise whether any
istraction or disturbance is caused to other students on account ofusage of mobile
hone or take action when any such complaint is receiyed. The total restrictlon on

use and the direction to surrender it during the study hours is absolutely
warranted. When the Human Rights Council ofthe United Nations have lbund
t nght to access to Intemet is a fimdamental freedom and a tool to ensue nsht
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to education, a rule or instruction which impairs
cannot be permited to stand in the eye oflavr

19. It is pertinent to note that the leamed counselfor theuutllNer lor the college
vehemently argued that in the absence of any challenge to the rules and
regulatlons, the petitioner cannot be heard to challenge the action taken in
accordance with the rules. The leamed counsel for the college also argued that in
the light of the judgrnent of the Full Bench of this Xourt i\ p&vitrun t1K M V
Stqte olf Kerata & othen: 2009(4) KLT 20: 2009(4) KHC 4 , therutes and
regulations ofthe hostel w'l stand as long as it is not set aside. But in this case the
rule was that the mobile phones shall not be used in the hostel. Therelbrq what
remarns rs only the decisioMnstruction restricting,&anning the use of mobile
phone from 6 pm to l0 pm and the direction to surrender the mobile phone to the
warden. When it is already found thal such an action inf:inges the fundamental
freedom as well as privacy and will adversely affect the future and carcer ol

who want to acquire knowledge aad compete with their peers, such
on or restnchon carutot be permitted to be enforced.

20. While enforcing discipline it is necessary to see the positive aspects of
mobile phone also. As held by this Court in the judgment in Anjitha K.Jose,
(supre), the restriction should have cc,rutgs1le1 with the discipline and when
ts nothing to show that there was a.ny act of indiscipline on account of the
ofmobile phone by the petitioner, that cannot stand. The fact that no oth€r

the said right of the students

ent objected to the restriction or that all others obeyed the instructions will not
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make a restriction legal if it is otherwise illegal. No student shall be compelleil
either to use mobile phone or not to use mobile phone. It is for each of the
students to decide with self confidence and self determination that she would not
misuse it and that she would use it only for improving her quality ofeducauon.

2l . The parents as well as the authorities of the hostel have to constder the
fact that almost all the mdergraduate students staying in the hostel have attained
maJon4/. They have joined the course after passing one or two public
examlnatl.ns. The sfudents in that age group are expected to be conscious oftheir
duty to study properly in exercise of their right to education. The manner rn which
as well as the time during which each person can study well, vary from person to
peruon.

22. I am ofthe view that what rs required is a counselling for the students,
as well as parents in the colleges. The students in the hostels should be given
counselling in order to inculcate in them self restraint in the usage of mobile
phones, to make them capable of choosing the right path, to mak€ them aware ot
ths consequence ofmisuse as well as advantage of its proper use. It should be left
to the students to choose the time for using mobile phone. The only restrictlon that

be imposed is that they should not cause any disturbance to other students.
ile acting in exercise of right to privacy, persons like the petitioner shalr arso
that such exercise does not jnvade the right to privacy of another student

iding in the hostel especially in her room.

23. At any rate, it is not iair on the part ofa parent to shout at the teachcrs
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or warden or principal if at all their action was not acceptable to frim 

,Suct,.

practices of humiliating the teachers- thAr r^^ ;- ,r-^_, ̂r _,s, that too, in front of the students and the
public is not fair or proper and is nr)t expected Aom educated parents ard hence
deprecated. However, what is to be considered in this case is the
unreasonableness ofthe restriction consequent to which the petitioner is expelled.

24. Regarding the contention of the respondent that any inmate is bound
to abide by the rules and regulations or else she is free to leave the hostel, it is
perhnent to note that rules and regulations require reforms to cope up wtth the
advancement of tecbnology and the importance of modem technologl rn day to
day life. As per the University Regulations as well as the UGC Regulations, the
college is bound to run a hostel to enable the students to reside near the college in
order to enable them to have sufficient dme to concentrate in thet studies.
Therefore, the hostel authorities are expected to enforce only those rules and
regulations for enforcing discipline. Enforcement of discipline shall not be by
blocking the ways and means ofthe students to acquire knowledge.

25. In view ofthe aforesaid reasons, I am of the view that imposrng of
uch restrictions is unreasonable and tlerefore the respondent shall re_admit the

rtroner rn the hostel without any further delay. It is made cleax that the

or her parent shall not do any act in a manner humiliating any of the

ts or any other teacher or warden or Matron in the hostel/college. The
euuoner or any other inmate shall also see that no disturbance is caused to others

usage of mobile phone in the hostel.
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The Writ petition is allowed to the above extent.

&1/-

(PVASIIA, JUDGE)
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